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Abstract— Streamingapplicationscanbecharacterizedby high
data parallelism, low data reuse and a high ratio between
computations to memory accesses.Memory accessescan be
acceleratedif the are serviced by low-latency memory and also
by delaying writes to main memory until all processingkernels
have beenexecuted.In this paper, we apply this approach to the
embeddedBlackfin BF561 dual-core processorwith configurable
L1 and L2 SRAM. Using a set of two common image processing
filters, we achieve a speedupof 2X-4X by making useof SRAM
and the two cores.We alsodescribean application of thesefilters
to acceleratea video object tracker.

I . INTRODUCTION

Stream applications and architecturescontinue to grow
in popularity and demand.In this paper we apply stream
programmingto target theembeddedBlackfin BF561proces-
sor. The BF561 is a general-purposeRISC/DSPconvergent,
Harvard-stylearchitecturesupportingtwo coresanda memory
hierarchy including configurablelow-latency SRAM, scratch
padmemory(SPM), andcache.

The streammodel describesan applicationas streamsof
data flowing to and from computationalkernels in which
streamsareprocessed.[1] By mappingkernelsto cores,intra-
kernel datato L1 SRAM, and inter-kernel communicationto
L2 SRAM, we find a performanceincreasein two common
imageprocessingfilters anddescribepotentialusein a video
object tracker.

II . STREAM PROGRAMM ING

Streamprogramsdecouplememoryaccessesandcomputa-
tions into streamsand kernels,respectively. Streamsdescribe
a sequenceof datarecordswhich areto be processed;kernels
describea setof instructionswhich processthe data.Figure 1
shows an example of the dataflow of a generalizedstream
program.For example,many image processingroutinescan
be describedusinga streamof pixel blocksanda setof filter
kernels.

Fig. 1. Exampledataflow graph
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Sucha graphexpressesparallelismand locality. Eachdata
record in the streamcan be processedsimultaneously- pro-
viding extensive data parallelism. Inter-kernel dependencies

areexplicitly visible in thegraph.Within kernels,independent
instructionscanexecutein parallel;andkernelsthemselvescan
operatein parallel. During the execution of a kernel, values
can be kept in local, low-latency memories;once a kernel
has processeda record, intermediateresults can be passed
to the next appropriatelysequencedkernel,again using local
memory.

The stream model has recently impacted a number of
new computerarchitecturedesignsand hasalso beenshown
to yield promising results in conventional general-purpose
processors.[2]

III . IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS

In order for applicationsto make the most of the BF561,
the configurablememory hierarchy and two cores must be
utilized effectively. We highlight a simpleedgedetectorusing
Gaussianblur andSobelgradientconvolution filters.

Ideally, eachfilter would only accessdataexisting in low-
latency, local memory - lesseningthe Memory Wall effect.
But simply relying on cacheis not sufficient becauseof the
overheadand cache pollution often associatedwith media
processing.

The dual-coreBlackfin BF561 has the following memory
available:

• 64 MB SDRAM main memory in 4 banks of 16MB
(4x16MB), operatingat 120 MHz (systemclock)

• 128KB on-chipL2 (8x16KB),at300MHz (1

2
coreclock)

• 100 KB in-coreL1, at 600 MHz (coreclock), split into:

– 32 KB instruction (16 KB SRAM; 16KB
cache/SRAM)

– 64 KB data(32 KB SRAM; 32 KB cache/SRAM)
– 4 KB scratch-padmemories.

L3 SDRAM and configurableL1 and L2 SRAM are used
as local storememoriesfor data used within and between
kernels.Table I shows the effect of variouslevels for kernel-
local memoryfor a high-definitionimage(1920x1080pixels)
of a crowdedmarket.

TABLE I

USE OF MEMORY HIERARCHY (SECONDS OF EXECUTION TIME).

L3 L2 L1
Gauss 1.89 0.58 0.33
Sobel 2.10 0.75 0.50

Gauss-Sobel 3.99 1.80 1.26
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To utilize both cores effectively, we examine two ap-
proaches.Thefirst is to mapthesetof all kernelsto eachcore’s
instructionmemory, processinga partition of data(e.g., half
of the image).The secondis to map somesubsetof kernels
to coressuchthat the outputof onecore is input to the next,
with inter-core communicationstoredin L2 SRAM. Table II
comparesthesetwo approaches.

TABLE II

GAUSSIAN-SOBEL EDGE DETECTOR

Utilization Method Executiontime (sec)
Single-coreL3 3.99
Two-coreL3 3.14

Single-coreL2 1.80
Two-coreL2 0.93

Streamed 0.80

One major conclusion obtained from our results is that
storingintra-kerneldatain L1 andusingthetwo-corestreamed
approachyields betterperformance.

IV. POTENTIAL USE

In orderto trackobjectsin avideosequence,weuseamodel
imageof an object of interestand compareit to eachframe.
Thetrackerusedis publishedonlinefrom theComputerVision
groupat CornellUniversity [3]. Using rigid models(suchasa
boat),thecomparisonbetweenmodelandframeis doneusing
the Hausdorff distancemeasurefor point sets.

Thecodemakesuseof GaussiansmoothingandCanny edge
detectionto reducea given image to a set of edges(similar
to the filter kernels used above). Edges of the model are
comparedto frameedgesandtheHausdorff distancecalculated
given a setof parameters:by how many pixels the imagecan
differ from themodel(andvisaversa),how many pixelsmust
match,etc. If themodelmatchesanobjectin the frameabove
a threshold,the model imageis drawn onto the frame,as in
Figure2.

Fig. 2. Sourcevideo frame

Fig. 3. Result of Video ObjectTracker

This tracker standsto benefitby usingthestreammodeland
by applying the approachdescribedabove.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that for two common image processing
filters, a stream program making use of the configurable
memoryhierachy anddual-corecapabilitiesof the BF561can
achieve high performance.We are continuedown this path
to better quantify the benefitsthis approachversususing a
similar, thoughmorecomplex, video processingapplication.
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